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Trade Radiators Offers Further 10% off all Column Radiators in ‘Mid-March
Madness’ Promotion

The UK’s leading online radiator company, Trade Radiators, is offering consumers a further
10 per cent off their column radiator range for the month of March in a promotion known as
‘Mid-March Madness’

(PRWEB UK) 12 March 2017 -- The UK’s leading online radiator company, Trade Radiators, is offering
consumers a further 10 per cent off their column radiator range for the month of March in a promotion known
as ‘Mid-March Madness’. The e-commerce company, which is already renowned for its low prices and high
quality radiators, is looking to repeat the success of the recent ‘Flat Panel February’ promotion which seen them
slash prices on their Flat Panel Range. The March Madness price drop, which begins on Monday the 13th of
March, is the first of its kind for Trade Radiators.

When asked about the promotional sale, the Director of Trade Radiators, Nic Auckland, said: “We’ve named
this promotion Mid-March Madness as the prices of our column radiators are going to be crazy low! The price
of our radiators is already up to 30 per cent lower than RRP. You’re not going to find better quality radiators at
such great value anywhere else.”

Efficient and Stylish

Ideal for home owners who are looking to cut their energy bills or renovate their home with the latest metal
column radiator, the vast range of styles and colours of radiators available at Trade Radiators sets it apart from
its competitors. Customers can choose between a wide range of column radiators including the popular Apollo
Classic, Delonghi Classic and the Lacquered Metal.

In recent years, the demand for radiators which are efficient but also look attractive has exploded. Trade
Radiators accommodates this with their Trade Direct range which incorporates contemporary and traditional
designs, as well as materials, to create luxury radiators which are also highly robust.

Created in a traditional style, the column radiator range encompasses all of the much loved characteristics of a
vintage radiator while maintaining the efficiency of a contemporary, state of the art radiator. Column radiators
are unique as they complement either a traditional or a modern living space nicely and come in a vast range of
sizes. All of the column radiators come with a ten year guarantee and free delivery to all mainland U.K.
addresses.

Pricing and Availability

Trade Radiators prides itself on offering its customers with quality radiators at unbeatable prices. With the 10
per cent discount, the column radiator range starts at an incredible £90 and can be found at
https://www.traderadiators.com/acatalog/column-radiators.html. Customers are invited to add the discount code
CLMN10 to their purchase to ensure they receive the discount.

About Trade Radiators

With more than ten years of experience in the industry, Trade Radiators has developed into the largest
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independent supplier of radiators in the U.K., offering a diverse range of radiators, towel rails and accessories.

Contact

0141 225 0430

Trade Radiators Ltd. (Head Office)
82 Mitchell Street, Glasgow, G1 3NA

Email: info(at)traderadiators(dot)com
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Contact Information
Claire Cameron
Trade Radiators
http://https://www.traderadiators.com/acatalog/own-brand-flat-panel-radiators.html
+44 141 332 0063

Claire Cameron
Trade Radiators
http://https://www.traderadiators.com/acatalog/own-brand-flat-panel-radiators.html
0141 332 0063

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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